Abstract: Due to rapidly changing environment based on triple play, the conovation of competitiveness in telecommunication industry has also changed. The operators should adjust their strategic direction timely according to changes in competitive environment. So how to promote the competitiveness under triple play has become a hot issue in telecommunication industry. Based on ISM (Interpretative Structural Model) method, we established the competitiveness promotion model under triple play environment. In this model, the competitiveness structure is divided into explicit layer, driver factor layer and the basic layer; each layer contains several driver factors affecting the telecommunication competitiveness, including technical scalability, market innovation and so on. Through the empirical study on the status of telecommunication industry and the model validation, we proposed strategies to promote the competitiveness for the development of telecommunication industry.
INTRODUCTION
Globally, telecommunication industry is a dynamically changing and complex one. Due to rapidly changing environment in which enterprises existing competitive advantage may be lost, enterprises cannot maintain strategic dynamic adaptability [1] . Thus, how to stay competitive in the complex and fickle competitive environment becomes an important proposition of enterprises. Teece and Pisano pointed that enterprises in the dynamic and complex industry need to recognize how change in the competitive environment influent the core competitiveness [2] .
Triple-play, also well known as three network convergence, refers to the convergence among telecommunication, Internet and television broadcasting [3] . After the release and implement of triple-play, the competitive environment of Chinese telecommunication industry has changed vigorously. It has become more and more evident that the network convergence will develop towards a higher and broader level. Rapidly changing environment may makes a competitive advantage of enterprises in the past no longer be a competitive advantage. The operators must adjust their strategic direction timely according to changes in competitive environment. So how to promote the competitiveness of telecommunication operators in the new competitive environment has become a hot issue in telecommunication industry.
TRIPLE PLAY IN CHINA
Triple play is a technological and marketing term for the provisioning, over a single broadband connection, of: telecommunication, Internet access and TV broadcasting, as is shown in Fig. (1) .
It is generally believed that the network convergence can be divided into three progressive stages: network convergence, service convergence and application convergence.
(1) Network convergence: The network convergence means that users can flexibly switch networks in different places. Network convergence can not only ensure the perceived the quality of the users, but also protect existing investments and save operating and maintenance costs.
(2) Service Convergence: Service convergence means users can choose different services flexibly according to their demands without replacing terminals. Service convergence also includes two aspects, which are to use same services on different networks, and to use same services by different types of terminal.
(3) Application convergence: Application convergence includes of telecommunication operators' different kinds of application platforms which makes innovations to their own applications or integrate applications from other industries, SP or CP to attract more attention of users.
Triple play brought about wide-ranging changes. For telecommunication operators, the changes not only indicate to a simple transition or upgrade technology, but to the role conversion on the basis of technological upgrading. According to the requirements and trends of convergence, this paper has come up with the key success factors for telecommunication operators under the triple play environment: converged network, converged services, and close cooperation with the industry chain, application innovation and professional products division.
COMPETITIVENESS MODEL BASED ON TRIPLE PLAY

The Competitiveness in Telecom Industry
As the previous section mentioned, enterprises of relationship layer, realizing external benefits is the driven force to promote the improvement of enterprises' competitive resources and competitive capabilities; external environment has influence on the changes of competitive resources and competitive capabilities of enterprise at industrial convergence layer, which can also promote the improvement of enterprises' competitiveness. The industrial view of competitiveness just holds that point: industrial environment decides the competitiveness of the enterprises (Fig. 2) .
Enterprises' competition capability refers to the capability of conducting its business successfully through adapting to, coordinating and managing internal and external environment. It involves many aspects, such as information capability, technology capability, service capability, and marketing capability and so on. We classify the enterprise competitive capabilities into four categories -strategy and organization layer, technology and network layer, market layer and industrial convergence layer. But how is the actual relationship among them, we need to know further from the enterprise executives and industry experts, correctly classify these four types of competitive capabilities and classify which of those belong to the explicit layer factor, the driver layer factors or basic layer factors.
Interpretative Structural Modeling
ISM, referred as Interpretative Structural Model, is a model which qualitatively shows system elements and the essential interdependence, mutual restrict and sub-factors existed between them. ISM is by relating matrix principle in the graph theory to analyze the overall structure of the complex system, transfer the system structure analysis into topological analysis of isomorphic directed-graph, and then into algebraic analysis, through the operations of incidence matrix to clear the structure characteristics of the system [4] .
There are two important matrixes in the ISM method: adjacency matrix and reach ability matrix. The adjacency matrix is used to describe the opposite relationship between each node in the chart. The element Sij of the adjacency matrix R can be defined as follows: (1) (2) The reachable matrix refers to a matrix form which is to describe the reachable degree between each node in connection diagram, after a certain length pathway.
(2)
Reachable matrix R has an important feature, namely elapse characteristics. According to the passage characteristics, reachable matrix can be obtained by adjacency matrix A plus unit matrix, and then through Boolean matrix calculations. Make A 1 =A+I, A 2 = A+I 2, …… Ar= A+I r, and then through Boolean algebra operations rules, we can get A 1 A 2 A 3 , so reachable matrix R = A 2.
Matrix R is called reachable matrix, which showed the degree that each node pass the no longer than (n -1) access. For the map whose node number is n, the length of the longest access does not exceed (n -1). In reachable matrix R, if the elements of certain two lines or those of some two columns are same, it indicates that these two lines (two columns) constitute a level [5] .
The reason why we chose ISM method mainly is that the adjacency matrix can be used to identify different factors in the relationship between nodes, to reveal the internal structure of competitiveness and rules. By the loop in reachable matrix R, we can analyze enterprise competitive force. Through the calculations, we can find the root of enterprise competitiveness.
The Model of Competitiveness Promotion in Telecom Industry
Under the ISM principle, the telecommunication competitiveness can be divided into the following layers:
Explicit layer: The improvement of factors of the explicit layer can rapidly promote the enterprises' competitiveness; they are the directly resources and capabilities when the enterprises compete in market.
Driver layer: The factors of the driver layer mainly affect the enterprises' competitiveness through affecting explicit layer factors, support and drive the explicit layer factors. They are the resources and capabilities which maintain competitive advantages in a long-term.
Basic layer: It is the base of the explicit layer and drive layer. Its changes will affect the enterprise's operating direction, competition barriers, and the way of knowledge transformation. It will cause the fundamental impact for the explicit layer and driver layer.
According the questionnaire of experts, explicit layer contains the network edge resources and brand loyalty resources, customer resources and network development capabilities, market operating capacity, financial management capacity. Competitiveness in the driving layer contains technical scalability, technology and development capabilities, marketing and innovation. The base layer contains the control ability in industrial chain, expanding capacity, human capital, government collaboration and the organization leadership [6] .
MODEL VALIDATION
Reliability refers to the credibility of the questionnaire. It mainly represents coherency, consistency, reproducibility and stability of the test result and specifically reflects variation degree of the survey result along with factors such as time and locations. The most common test methods are Cronbach's alpha coefficient. The Cronbach's alpha coefficient which is used in measuring the internal consistency can be calculated as follows:
Calculate the related coefficient matrix of each item to be evaluated and obtain the average value; Calculate Cronbach's alpha coefficient according to the formula below:
Where: k stands for total number of the inspecting questions in the questionnaire, stands for variance of the score of I question, and stands for variance of total score. It is widely accepted that 0.65-0.70 is the smallest acceptable value while 0.70-0.80 is fairly good and 0.80-090 is extremely good [7] .
Validity, also called effectiveness, refers to accuracy degree of the measurement tool in judging the object to be measured. As an important section in empirical study, the validity test can make its result convincible only by satisfying empirical analysis required by validity. The true variance of a set of test scores can be divided into two parts, namely the variance and systematic error variance: (4) And obtained score variance can be represented as (5) Validity is defined as the ratio of the true variance and obtained score variance in a set of test scores: (6) It is generally considered that if the correlation coefficient is over 0.2, the construct validity is better. And if a variable to a certain factor loading value exceeds 0.5, we can believe that this variable is associated with this factor significantly. It is generally considered that a factor of variable loads is greater than 0.4, the variable can reasonably be classed into the factor. SPSS 17.0 software was used to evaluate the reliability and effectiveness of the model and further verify the model [8, 9] . The results shows that the indexes are significantly correlated and the model is valid for the practice., as is shown in Table 1 .
THE PROMOTION STRATEGY OF TELECOM-MUNICATION COMPETITIVENESS IN CHINA
Based on the model of telecommunication competitiveness above, telecommunication operators should enhance the adaptability of technologies, carefully arrange network constructions, the adaptability of networks for future business development, and reserve room for smooth upgrading to advanced networks. To achieve these goals, telecommunication operators need to improve their capabilities to expand and control the industrial chains. Specifically, they should cooperate with equipment manufacturers, software developers, content providers of value added service, server providers, and terminal manufacturers to jointly carry out technological cooperation and innovation. Telecommunication operators also need to ally themselves with those enterprises on market development while preventing those enterprises from becoming their competitors. That's to say telecommunication operators in triple play age should not only develop markets through terminal manufacturers and social sales channels, but also cooperate with radio and television companies to jointly develop markets to promote the business innovation in China [10] .
